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D?AFT nTTEP.:NATIONA.L COVENAHTS ON F.U!.,lAN RIGHTS AND MEASURES OF IMPlEMENTATION 

(E/1992, E/CN.4/6')4, E/CH.4/654/Add.l to 6, E/CN.4/655, E/CN.4/655/Add.l to 4, 

E/CN .4/650, E/CN .4/660, E/CN .l~/661, E/CN .4/HGO .35, E/CN .4/L.46, E/CN .4/L.47 1 

E/CN .4/L.48, E/CN .4/L.49, E/CiL4/L.')O 1 E/CJ:T .4/L.51, E/CH .4/L.52, 

E/CN.4/L.53/Corr.l, E/CN.4/L.57, E/CN.4/L.58, E/CN.4/L.59, E/CN .4/L.60, 

E/CN.4/L.6J., E/CN.4/L.62, E/CN.4/L.63, E/CN.4/L.64, E/CN.4/L.66, E/CN.4/L.67, 

E/CN.4/L.68, E/CN.4/L.74, E/CN.4/L.75, E/CN.4/'. .(6, E/CN.4/L.77 1 E/CN.4/L.78, 

E/CN .4/L.82 and E/CN .4/L.90) (cont:i.nued) 

The CHAIBHAN asked the Commission whether, in view 0.f the decision 

taken at its 268th meeting tr~t all amendments to articles 20, 21 and 22 of 

tre draft covenant ~ust be sub~ittea by midday on 28 April, the ·onited States 

and French amendments (E/CN.4/82 and E/CN.4/90 respectively) just 

submitted to the Chilean amendment to article 20 could be accepted. 

/Mr. SANTA CBUZ 
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Mr. SANTA CRCZ (Chile) thought that the amendments should be 

considered, since it had been stated at the 265th mee~ing that such 

amendments could be received up to 10.30 a.m. on 2 Yay. Moreover, the 

decision the Commission had taken at its 268th meetinG should be given a 

very broad interpretation, as tr~ establishment of a time limit had not 

been intended to prevent any ~mp~ovement of the wording of articles which 

had necessarily been influenced by the adoption of a general clause. 

~~. AZKOUL (Lebanon) said that the decision taken at the 268th 

meeting had not applied to amendments of amendments and that there were 

precedents in support of their being accepted. 

Mr. KYROU (Greece) and Mr. RO..-'\PE (United Kingdom) associated 

themselves with the remarks of the Chilean and::- .. anese representatives. 

The CHAIRl~N asked the Commission whether it agreed to consider 

the United States and French amendments and whether it wished to follow the 

same procedure for the articles following article 20. 

It was so decided. 

Mr. JEVREgovrc (Yugoslavia) recalled that the question of the 

right to work, wh5.ch wn.s the subject of arMcles 20. to 22, had already 

been discuszDd at length by the Commission; in his opinion, it had been 

made unnecessarily complicated. The wording of article 20 seemed to him 

to be confused and vague, for there was no practical value in the simple 

recognition of a right: what was important was the obligations of States 

with regard to the exercise cf that right. Those obligations should 

therefore be stated in a separate clause. The right to work was a 

fundamental human right, for if the individual was to subsist he must 

have the means of earning a livelihood. It was a right that concerned 

the vast majority of human beings who were faced with the need of 

/finding 
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finding vrork, no roo.tter l:ow unde-veloped their country rl'igbt 'te. The Corr.mission 

coulcl no~ (!.isrec;n.rd r:..uch a. soclal p:coble:n anl refuse to prcc1aim the right 

to '!icr!t. 

Yuc;sc~::x:in V.'3.S doinr.; its utmost to ensure that all its people 

should have sui table employment to provide them 'Hi th a livelihood. Such 

9.:!1 obli~o.tion was a conr.dderable burdc-::1 to the public authorities bt;.t it 

was one of tho most i.mportant duties of the State tovrards its citizens. 

Article 20 was closely linked to article 22, oince the individual "i.;a.s 

always liablf3 to lese his means of live1ihood as a result of unomplo;>"n:ent 

or s:l.ckness; in that case, the State rL.us·t guarantee him the necessary 

minimum by n:.ee.ns of social in::mra:ricc a:1J rel::.ef. IJ.'he wealth of a country 

should not enter into the questbu o~~coJ;:t. in ::;o far as the countries at a 

more advanced stage of economic de·:~:olo:p~::!nt gcve more than thosr; that were 

less devGloped. 'The f')regoing cons id0rat::..""'ns :r ... prompted tho Yugoslav 

delegation to sub;nit a draft amendn:ent to artic..~-e 20 (:tG/CN.4/L.58). 

The·'Yugr.slav delegation would sup:port 'tho Chilean Clra.ft affiendment 

· (E/CN .4/1.53/Corr .1), which was :!.n line 'rrith the viEn~'s he had. put forw·ard, 

I,rcvirled, however, thnt the obligr.ticr.o of tho Stc.to c.o e:c,·~ forth 

in c.rtlclo 20 wcnld 'bo lit:kcd to thoeE; io articlo 22 .• It wno net. 

easy for an under-developed country to ~uarantee work for all; the State 

could certainl:r underta~..:e to n.C:opt all the necesca.r:,r measures to prod11ce 

full ern~lc;yrnent but lvl::at was to become of the unemployed until such tirr.e as 

the m~;.asureG had been :put into effect? If article 22 contained no provision 

to cover ouch cases, the text pror;osed by the Chile~n delegation for 

article 20 might be considerably lieakE:;ncd. 

Re considered the USSR draft a.mend:r:ent (E/CN .4/L.45) illo~ical 

and inadequate. The State could not enter into collective contracts 

unless it was the employer and the stat.en:er:t that no one must die of 

hunger or inani.tion recalled the days of slavery, when t:he me.ster :protected 

his slaves against famine simply in order that he might continue to have 

the use of their labour. The Corrmission could not merely ensure the workers 

such an elen:entary standard of living. 

/Mrs. ROOSEVELT 
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~xs. ROOSEVELT (United States of America) stated that full employment, . . 

which was spoken of in the Charter, was one of the main concerns of her 

Government, as w~s to be seAn from numerous declarations and an Act of Congress 

in which the Federal Government had undertaken to achieve full employment by all 

the means within itA power. Recalling the work of the Economic and Social 

Council on the problem, she pointed out that it had realized that legislative 

measures were not the only me&iS whereby that objective could be attained. 

Whether it was a question of the policy, the programmes, the technique or the 

legislative measures that must be adopted for the purpose, the constitutional 

procedure of each Government and.the economic, social and cultural level of each 

country should be borne in mind. The discussi.::ms at the eleventh session of the 

Economic and Social Council had shown that the problem was ~elated to that of 

increased productivity. 

She was sorry to note that the Chilean draft amendment (E/CN.4/L.53/Co:ml) 

disregarded the fact that, in view of article 1, vhich the Commission had already 

adopted and which was equally applicable to article 20, full.employment depended 

upon the re.sources of a country and cc.mld not be achieved in:mediately. It was 

important that the political and economic freedom.of the ind~vidual should be 

guaranteed, so.that forced labour c9~d not be .legitimized. That was why t~e-
. I .. " :. . . 

United States delegation had submitted an amendment (E/CN.4/L.82), which took . . . 

full account of the Economic and Social Council's work and the resolution the . . 

Commission had adopted unanimcusly at.its sixth session. 

Nr. KYROU (Greece) stated. that his delegation could not support t.he 

USSR amendment (E/CN.4/L.45), because the text, instead of giving workers a 

certain ~ight, might fore~ upon them the obligation of accepting aqy kind of work 

in order :r:ot to die qf hunger -- which was, as a. matter of fact, in keeping with 

the policy of the USSR Goverrnnent. 

He agreed with .the United States representative's remarks on the subject 

of full employment and reserved the right to comment "J.l.pon.the United States and 

French amendments (E/CN.4/L.82 and E/CN.4/L.90) at a. later stage. 

With regard to the Yugoslav amenQ~nt, be saw no point in changing the 

whole text of article 20. 

/Miss KAHN 
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Miss KAHN (Vlorld Fod.cration of Trade Unions) supported tho USSR and. 

Chilean draft umendmonts (E/CN.4/L.45 and E/CN.4/L~53/Corr.) to article 20. 

She was glad to note the"t the Chilean text'was directly based ,"rpon'thc; proposal 

conccrninc-; a:·ct,iclo 20 ~:hich the WFrru he.d ~ti'bmi ttcd to' tlie scvon·th session of the 

Comm~ssi.on (documont E/CN.~-/NG0.28) with the omission, hmvcvcr, of the proviso 

that 11 productive cm:ploymont" shov.lrl 'be 11 of a 11caco-time character". It was of 

tho utmost im}Jo::.~tence that art·lclG 20 shou::.d bt' ·''!ll)roved, for the right to work 

ive.s a f'..l.m1amental right. The ~v'FTU had u.lwaye llk.LJo a po:i.nt of r..rcwing the 

attention of the Un:tt.::rl Ke.tions to urc-::nt economic ancl soc.i.e.l qu0stions: at the 

preeent moment. right to work J.:'robl•.:·ms ;.;•c;rc particularly D..CUt€ in Cal)i talist 

countrjes. 

Sha quoted :1. mcos,...~,~~c from thE, Geneva corrcspono.cnt. of thf, ~H York r:J:·imes 

stating thst unemploymt:mt had j ncr<;ast:d :l.n the Eu;:·or(an countries, espec:i.ally 

as a r..:;sult of the roduct~.on of l·Urchas:ing J:lOIKl'• Tho fj guros ·published. by the 

United Nations in its Mont.hlv B1.1llctin of Strtt:i.stics bore ont that information 
.,., -··-.. -

and gave sr;ec.;:e~.c :l( tn.ils on tho raricl.ity ivi th 1·ihich unur..tploymont was increasing. 

Evon in the United ~Jtates, wher:: the total vmploymPnt level was still high, 

there were many areas ivhere nne!'!'lploymGnt V~'fl.R rife j the statistics of the 

Department of Labor ana the statements of .1\FL and. CIO trade unionlsts agreod on 

that point. and wers conclusive evidence. Fnch n. 8 i tuat ion ;wuld not have arisen 

if the Governments had b-:::on oblJgorl to ensure the continuous employment of all 

¥10rk0rs or shmm the same responsfbiHty that they evinc<.;d in protect1ng the 

intc:rests and w~lfarc of industry. 

'Ihc: USSR delq~ation ;.;as fully justified jn 1ns:ist.jnt; in its a!"'....ondment 

(E/Cr:T.4/L.45) that tho rit;ht to work m1J.st l:y; cuarcmtoea by the State, so that 

>wrkers should not o iG of hunc,cr or inan~~ t:i.on. ~'he fact that millions of 

Harkers thrm;ghout th,; world ''ere on rart time, :::G in the Atnerican brass and 

cop:1er :i.nf1.ustry, f01· c-:xamllle, or .l.n thcJ Bri t.ish text i.le j_ndustri<.:.s or W<3re 

em11loycd ~)art of the year only prcv-8'1 that worlc was not sufficient in itself: 

the r:lc;ht to work mt~st b:; gua.ranteod. v.s the right to v:ork in coniitiona that 

enablsd the workers tJ ::=:;;1xd3t anc~ mainta:i.n adequate living standards. 

The Chilean amendment (E/ci:' .1J./L.53/Corr.l) om'boclicd an idoe. that was 

dear to the 1-J:F'IU --namc.·l;y, tha nc·.orl. for t.110 adopt:~on of legislative measures to 

ensure full produc·t~ive omr)loym0nt. Nillions of ;vorkers, particularJ..y in 

Western Euror'o, lmo'v how illusive were the llenofits that war production appeared 

to bestow. The present period was characterized by ever-increasing profits, 
·Hhile workers ex:r;eriencaa long hours, S}}E:ed up, serious spot unemployment, 
worsened working conditions and c;ver lower standards of livtng. 'I'he r.lght to 

/work 
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''~ork must be total an,d must be gU;a:rantscd at all times. It wa:1 a 

fur.der.'.cntal iod1viducl right but 1-i:a fulfilm~.;,nt was the roe:pcneibili ty 

c;f' the 8to.to and tho USSR and Chilean ~c.r~doonta -.r~;::.:o ep;3oificalJ.y 

designed to make it so. 

Mr. &~1~A ~AUZ (Chile) was glad th~t the United States amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.82) to the Chilean amendment (E/CN.4/L.53/Corr.l) recognized the fact 

that practical measures to ensuxe full employ~rnent -..:ere necessary for tbe 

attainment of tbe right to work. There was 1 '- · vever, no ,justification for the 

United States delegation 1 s complaint that the Ci.lilean amendment required States 

to a<.:hieve full emj?loyrnent ircr::ediat.r:::ly. What the Chilean text did wa3 to ask 

States V) adopt measures tha.:. would guarantee the e.ttainmE:nt of full employment, 

but it allowed for the fact that sconomic or ether factcrc might limit their 

action. The Chilean deler3gtion thought, moreover, that the e.ttainment of full 

employment depended nr)t only 11~on r:.e,tional acti':'n but also upon international 

co-operaticn. 

The reason the Chilean amendment ::lid not refer explicitly to_e.nything 

but legislative measureu, as the United States deleeation complained, -was that it 

did not seem necessary to specify the m~ar.s by which a policy of full employment 

was to be ap~lied. Other United lT?.tior:':l b0dies bad made a thorough study of the 

tech:::liques that chould make that objective attainable and the Chilean delegation's 

ideas on full employment ar:.d. the r.r:ee,ns of achieving it in no way differed from 

those embodied in the ntcmerous Economic and Oocial Co~cil resolutions on the 

subject. 

The United States amendment (E/CN.4·/L.82) was no more than an abstract 

recogni ti.Jn ;)f the need for att~ining full employment 1 for it made no reference 

to the obliga.tL:ms of Stat.eo in that co:-mex:Lcn and c;ecmed to find the general 

article c··mcerning P..ll economic, social C'.Ld cu} t.., :..:.1 rights quite adequate for the 

purpose. The Chilean delegation thought that .;.il~ oblig~:tions of States in the 

matter of the ric:ht to y,•ork and the need of b.chieving full em:plo;y1.Jent should be 

embodied in a separate article. That being so, it was prepared to idthdraw ito 

amendment if the United. States delegation would agree to the inc-Jertion of the 

words "national and international!! befcre the word "programmes 11 in ito own text. 

The United States c1rai't would then tal:e into account the resolutions in which the 

General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council requested States to ensure 

/the achievement 
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the achiev:~ment of. full. ellli'loyment a.nd to take ... action to :promote economic 

development, especially in under-developed co~t;-ies. If the United States 

wculd accept that suggestion, the Chilean delegation would put forward its own 

amendment (E/CN.4/L.53/Corr.l) as a new article to follow article 21. The 

Chilean delegation would like. to see article 201 together with the United Stntes 

amendment:, in the form of two,paragra.:phs, one recognizing the right to work e.n1 

the other stating the nec.essi tY. of ensuring the attai:r:u:Q.ent of that right by 

conti:nuous economic .development and full employment.. ArticJ;e 21 would define 

working conditions, while the new article proposed by Chile would state the 

obligations of States to guarantee the attainment of the rights outlined in 

articles 20 ~d 21. 

With regard to the US0R mnendltent (E/CN.4/L.45), he would vote for it il 

it was added to article 22 of the draft covenant, in which the right to social 

security was r~cognized, The USSR amendment could form paragraph 2 of that 

article, thus giving .the right to social security a more practical aspect. 

·However, a.r.ticle 21 of the draft covenent went further than the USSR amendment 

in that it rec0gnized the right to e. decent existence not only for workers but Zor 

all those who by reason of age, hee.l th or economic factors might be reduced to 

rmemploy.men~. 

Miss SENDER (International Confederation of Free Trade Unions) pointeQ 

out that it was difficult te> formulate the right to iWrk, as that right could 

easily be exploited by States to justify forced labour. Full eir.ployment 

achie_ved by means of forced labour would certainly not mean greater '1-lell-beinG f 

mankind. States could b!'ing about full productive emplo:/'ment on the baoiB of 

freeJ:y accepted work and nevertheless achieve a higher standard of living than i 

they resm·ted to forced labour.· 

The aims envisaged by article 20 of the draft covenant would be attaine. 

only in so far as the States provided every opJ:)ortu::.i ty ;for employment and 

enstU"ed a sta0le econo!!ly in which only t.r~mp0rcL-y u: r:,· .:;loym·:=nt wct:ld be possible. 

~1.o.:t free me:::t "\7~.shed to be of use to scciety r.:;.ther ·,:.Lan a burden upon it. 

It was therefore in the interest of the community th:;.t domestic and international 

measures should be taken to implement the provisions of Articles 55 and 56 of the 

/Charter 
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Cho--te1· regarding higher standards of living, full employment and eccnomic end 

social development. Recalling that the General Assembly had asked States to 

~ndertake to :pursue a policy of full employment, both in the national and in the 

international field, Miss Sender said the ICFTU would welcome an article 20 

drafted e.ccordingly, and that it was· in agreement with the Chilean delegation on 

that point. It was for the States to seek and to a:pply measures to :prevent un

employment and achieve full employment under conditions ensuring not only the 

satisfaction of material needs but also respect for freedom and the safeguardinc 

of moral and spiritual values. 

Nr. HOARE (United Kingdom) remarked first of all that he wa.s by no l'1r::-.r. 

opposed to the citing of statistics on unemployment in certain countries, inclt~di · 

the United Kingdom; the Commission had everything to gain from a knowledge of 

actual labour situations. He objected, however, to the tendency to make use of 

such statistics to criticize the policy of individual Governments or to express 

subjective views reGarding the :policy of States in the matter of full employment. 

Referring to the amendments before the Commission, he agreed with 

the Yugoslav delegation that the USSR amendment (E/CN.4/L.45) laid down entirely 

insufficient standards for the implementation of the right to work. Both with 

regard to working conditions, which should safeguard the workers against dying of 

exhaustion, and with regard to social security guorant..ees designed to prevent 

their dying of starvation, the provisions of articles 21 and 22 of the draft 

covenant were much more precise than the text of the USSR amendment. The 

United KinGdom delegation was therefore unable to vote for that amendment. 

He considered that the Yugoslav amendment (E/CN.4/L.58) oversimplifi;~ 

the existing text of article 20 and altered its sense. The Yugoslav delegat:..: . 

had recognized that not all States were in a position to undertake to create 

immediately conditions under which everyone would be sure of finding emplo~nt 

if he wanted it. The text of article 20 of the draft covenant, which did not 

,~ay down such requirements, therefore sec:ned preferable in that respect. 

/With regard 
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H:~ th r:;gcrd to the Chilean amondmc:nt (E/CN. 4/L.53/Corr.l), he ims 

entirely in favour of having recourse to State ectiOil, both in the national 

end in tho interootional fteld, for the attainment of the right to work and 

C",f fun employment, nnd :l t was indiS11enoable that the cov;onant should recoenlze 

the noed for tha.t. He wondered, however, whether the Chilean toxt laid 

defin:lte oblignt::!.ons, vr:Lth immediate mandatory force, upon the States, or 

vrhether Jt did no r::.:::>re thnn proclaim the importance of tho policy to bo followed 

w lth regard to full employment and the need for achievi.ng that goal. In the 

flrst co.se, the text tr..ight give rise to difficulties, owing to the economic 

:position of certa:~n countr5es; in the second, it would be better to include 

the text in tho preamble of the covenant. However, he would examine mo:..e 

cnrefully tho scope of the Chilean amendment. 

Hr •• ruv=mrr (France) recalled t:r.at his delegation had already ];lointed 

oc;.t the advantage of introduc"i.u.r~ the ldea of full omplo;yment into the covenant 

but that H had nxpresoed reserYetions regarding the formula proposed by Chilo 

(E/ CN .h/L.~'3/Corr,l). The sub-amendment prop0sed by his ovm delegation 

(E/CX.l+/1.90) was the log:lcal outcome of those reservations. He might return 

tc the quosti. on, should the Chilean representat~ ve decide to wi thdre>·T his 

amend::nent. 

11w Unj_ted States sub-amendment (E/CN.4/L.B2) met one of the ob,jections 

raised by his delegation; it did not impose upon States a total and imrnediate 

let;el obHsat:i..on, the fulfilment of which would depend upon the total teclmical 

means ovr:U lablo. As to the su'bstance, he approved t~e 1doaa e:x:preased in the 

text. :But the French delege.tlon considered that it 1muld be dangerous to 

specify in the covenP_lJ.t the technical means for ensuring full employment. The 

Unj.te(l Nations had, of course, done some work :l.n that field. :But, if, i.n general 

j t were decided to take that work into account, the cr:>venant would contain long, 

d(~te.·lled articles reeardlng m~:~ttera that had been the sub,iect of technical 

studies, and shorter articles on those that had not,.which would create a lack 

of balance and Bl)Oi l the un:~ ty 0f cor:ception. The French delegation therefore 

had to express reservations w-ith regard to the _principle on which the 

United States sub-amendment had been based and rr:ainte.in the formula it had 

proposed, under wh~ch the States recognized the need for a full employment 
policy, 

/Regarding the 
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Rece,rd~ng· the text propoced by the U;JSR (E/CN.4/L.45), the French 

delegation endorsed the criticisms already made by various delegations, in 

particular those of the United States, Yugoslavia and the United Kingdom. 

'Ihe objecti "'l(J" laid do1m tras clearly ir..adequo.te. Moreover: the idea ex:pressed 

ought not to be applied to the right to work. The Chilean representative 

had been of the opinion that it would be more appropriate in the article dealin, 

w:i.th social security, and there was no doubt that social security vTas one of 

the means that should be used for excluding the threat of death from hunger 

or inanition. But that idea should be applied also to other rights, in 

particular to the right to a satisfactory state of health and to the provisions 

regarding the protection of mothers and children. It would therefore b~ 

preferable if it wore stated in the preamble, where the purposes of the covenant 

would be set forth. 

Tl1e main idea on which the Yugoslav proposal (E/CN.4/L.58) was based 

seemed already to have been expressed in the French text of article 20 

adoJ;ted by the Commission during its seventh sessio..'1, and the text of which, 

moreover, seemed preferable. 

Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) considered that the articles regarding economic, 

social and cultural rights should constitute a detailed expl~~.tion and 

application of the general provisions contained j_n article 1 of the second 

covenant to be adopted by the Commission. The subsequent articles should 

be examined on the basis of that first article, which imposed obligations 

regarding all the rights stated in the cover..ant. There was thus no need to 

restate those obligations for each particular right. In ad.diticn to a 

recognition of the right referred to by ea.oh cf them, the articl.:s ()f the 

covenant might perhaps lay down special obligations, above those provided for 

in article 1, and arising out of the nature 0f each right. 

In the light of those remarks .• he then proceeded to exc.mine the text 

proposed by the Chilean delegation (E/CN.4jL.53/Corr.l), of which he approved, 

so far as its substance was concerned. Eut ~t was hard to see whether the 

obli~tions provided for merely reiterated those of article 1 or whether new 

obligations wore involved. In vie1.;r of the Chilean amendment (E/CN.4/L.71) to 

the United States proposal resarding article 1, it would seem that they were 

/specific 
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oreciflc obEgations, more exacting than th0se oi" article 1. If that were so, 

he could not support the amendment, as his Government covld not possibly 

cuarantee immediately and fully the exerclso o.f the right to work and the 

ac1lievemont of full product:;ve employment. If, on the other hand, tho 

e.rt~_cle was J..ntendod neroly as a restatement of' the obHgations contained. in 

erticle 1, he had no objections to make regarding the substance, though he 

vrondered whether any purpose was served by such a repetition. 'There 1-rero 

certa.Ln d: . .'afting differences behreen article 1 and the artJcle proposed by 

Chile, but ::.t was hard to draw any conclusions from them. Article 1 placed 

lcgisl.?tive and other means on the some level, while the Chilean amendment 

:prov~ded thD.t the Stato had to adopt measures, .1-~r.~.:icularl.v of a legisl.a~ 

_E:2_.turo, to s·uarantee the risht to work. If the Chilean represents:bi ve 

considered that the adoption of legislative moesures was more important >fi th 

regard. to the right to work than wlth regard to other rights, ho should state 

that more clearly. l!'urthe:rmo:-e, tl1e exp:ress::i.on 11 guarantee concretely the 

enjoyment of theae rights" in the Chilean amendment seem to con:espond exa.ctly, 

as far as lts substance was concerned, to the 0J,..'"Pression "achieving ••• the full 

real~zation of the rights. o o " :in article 1. The Chilean d.J.~aft amendmer:t 

to art:tcle 20 introduced the idea of full employment; but. full emplo;v:rt:snt could 

be cons:i_dered either as a means for ensuring the r:i.ght to work, in which case 

thoro vras no need to state it, or as a goal to be attained, in which case "it 

was also Ul1necessa~J to mention it, since nothing would thereby be added to the 

obl·:.gations provided in article 1. 

He thought that the United States delogatlon, by its proposed sub

e.mondment (E/CTJ.4/L.82), had wished to lessen the obligations contained in 

the Ch~lean draft amendment because it feared that that draft involved 

obligations di.fferent from those provided ln article lo Unfortunately it lli~d 

at the same time weakened the obligations of article 1 by linking the attainment 

of the right to work to economic expansion; as that ex1Ja.nsion had to be 

"steady", Governments could at a.ny moment claim that it had not yet been 

achie7ed. The obligation would be even more problem.at:i.cal if the Unj_ted States 

representa t.i ve accel'ted the Ch:Uean re1'rest=mta ti ve' s proposal for the insertion 

of the words "national and inten:u--.1tional11
• The United States amendment contained 

a valuable ido:1, rt.:;.m.ely the need to achieve full and productive employment 

/ttunder conditions 
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"undor conditions ensuring fundamental political and economic freedoms to 

the individual". · But tt would be better if that idea we1·e. to be ap:J?lied 

not only to the right to ,.,orlc but to all the rights laid down in the 

oubsog_uent articles of tllft draft cr,-v'l:t.n.&1t <;!!. e-::onor::in; socinl ru:d cult·u...~ t>ight:.· 

lie agreed with the cri tic:i.sms already expressed regarding the USSR 

amendment (E/CN.4/L.4S) by a number of other delegations. In his opinion, that 

toxt dealt only with extreme cases, which l-mre in fact the least frequent 

and which were largely covered by the obligations set forth in article 1. He 

was therefore unable to support that draft. 

The meeUng rose at 1 p~m. 

16/5 }:;.m. 




